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Bristol Cycling Campaign
is working for saner transport policy for Bristol
Our aims include

• A 20mph speed limit in all urban areas
• A freeze on road building
• Control on traffic entering the city when pollution levels high
• Council budgets to support sustainable transport, especially cycling

‘Tear out ‘n’ Keep’ Useful Contacts:

Problems with Bristol's traffic-free greenways 
Bristol & Bath Railway Path 0117 922-3719 
Ashton Pill Path 0117 903-6822
Malago Greenway 0117 922-3838  

Problems  on  the  highway 0117  922-3838  Mon-Fri 
8.30am-8.00pm.
Helpful line for reporting problems with road surfaces, 
street-lighting, problems on shared pavements,  broken 
glass  and  burnt-out  cars.  They  now  have  a  quick-
response policy to broken glass.

Parking hotline – 0117 903 8070 to report illegal parking 
on yellow line(s) &/or adjacent pavement  when parking  
is banned

Smoky diesels (National no) 0870-6060-440 option 6
Traffic light problems 0800-854-229

Police 0117 927-7777 for all departments. Use this line to 
complain about speeding, pavement parking etc.
Redfield  Beat  Police for  Bristol  end  of  Railway  Path 
0117 945-5727

South Gloucestershire Council “Streetcare”
01454-868000
Environmental  Transport  Association  To  claim 
discount:  Quote Ref number 1506 1999 and your BCC 
membership number

Potholes in roads: fillthathole.org.uk
‘Off road’ Cycling obstructions: clearthattrail.org.uk

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-

Shops giving discount to BCyC members

Bike, Queens Ave, Clifton………………..………10%
Dave Bater
Willow Centre, Downend……………..….......... ..10%
12-14 Park Street, off College Green……………..10%
Harvey’s, Henleaze Road, Henleaze..…………...9%
Kathmandu, Park Street - free Summit Club
 membership………………  10%; certain items    25%
Mud Dock, The Grove, off Queen Square…... ....10%
Overbury’s, Sussex Place, Montpelier…………...10%
Pembury Cycles
Highridge Road, Bishopsworth……………...…...10%
236 North Street,Bedminster………………...…....10%
41 Gloucester Rd,Bishopston………………..…....10%
(parts and accessories only)
Psyclewerx, Abbotsford Rd Redland……............10%

Other cycling groups in Bristol area

CTC 
www.ctcwest.org.uk/bristol
Cyclebag East 
www.digitalbristol.org/members/cyclebag/intro.html
Avon Outdoor Activities Club 
(summer rides only) www.aoac.co.uk/
Mountain Biking 
www bristolmountainbikeclub.com & www bristolmtb.co.uk
Bath cycling & walking groups: 
“Recycle Your Sundays” bike rides
 hazelpennington@waitrose.com
“Resole your Saturdays” eco-walking group
 tmg086@tiscali.co.uk
 Bath Cycle Campaign www.bathcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Designed by Car Busters in Prague (www.carbusters.org) we distribute these and use the slogan as part of our membership of 
the World-Car-Free-Network. This long thin sticker (approx 10 inches long) fits along your top-bar or similar part of your 
bike. Shows that you’re “not part of the problem but part of the solution”! Cost just 50p each or three-for-a-pound. Available 
at meetings, our stalls, or through the post with a 2nd class stamp.     FFI contact info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

http://www.carbusters.org/


Bristol Cycling Campaign contacts

Membership Eric Booth
13 Alpha Road, Bristol BS3 1DH

Treasurer Alison Devrell
14 Albion St, Bristol BS5 9DT

Website Shawn Pearson
website@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Magazine Cathy Sampson 0117 9669414
editors@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Articles to Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS1 5BB

Campaigns Steve Meek  0117 9554965; 07899 992398

Rides and Philippe Cazalis 01179669414 
general enquiries Cathy Sampson 0117 9669414

bris046-cycle@yahoo.fr

Meeting agenda items – send to
info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS15BB

General enquiries info@ bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
(non-urgent) Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS15BB

Mail (including articles for this  magazine if  you don’t  have 
email): BCyC, Box 60, 82 Colston Street, Bristol BS1 5BB

Website: www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk 
Join via our website or email: join@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
For other information email: info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk 
Email for magazine articles:
 editors@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

BCyC e-group: This is a useful way of keeping in touch with 
what's happening cycle-wise in Bristol and is dead easy to join. 
You can subscribe with a few clicks from the BCC website at 
www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk –  just  click  on  ‘Contact’ 
and follow the instructions.

Monthly meetings:
We meet on the first Thursday of each month at 8pm in the 
upstairs room of the Cornubia pub,  off Victoria Street (which 
links Temple Meads and Bristol Bridge).

All  welcome!   Please  try 
and  turn  up,  even  if  it’s 
just to share a drink – we 
are very informal

Stall  and  publicity  materials  -  Situation  vacant!  We  are  still 
looking for someone to fill this post – see back page for details. 
If you can help, please let us know

Unlike big organisations with loads of funding, we’re just a collection of activists who believe in cycling as part of a 
sustainable transport system.  If you believe this too then get involved now. There’s a lot everyone can do. Just riding your 
bike more often is a great start, and mixing with other cyclists, such as on our social rides or meetings spreads ideas 
around.  You’ll also find useful resources on our website  (www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk.)  - leaflets to complain 
about pavement parking, our membership promotions cards to pass onto friends, and more.  Most of all we want YOU to 
get involved.  Come to our meetings with your good ideas and make them happen. 

COPY DEADLINE FOR NEXT MAGAZINE
IS 1st August 2008

All contributions welcome.  Don’t wait to be asked!

http://www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk/
http://www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk/


The Railway Path Still Needs Saving!
An update from Jenny Grinsted of the Save the Railway Path campaign 

See our website and the Spring 2008 issue of Bristol Cyclist for more details about the threat 
to the Path, and centre pages for our report on the Save the Path celebration march

Remind me of what the threat to the Path is again? 

Bristol City Council and the West of England Partnership have developed plans to run a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) 
route down part of the existing Bristol to Bath Railway Path. (A cycle/walking track would continue to run 
alongside the bus lane.) 

But I read in the Evening Post that Bristol City Council had abandoned plans to run a BRT scheme along the 
Railway Path...?

That isn't true. The Evening Post misinterpreted a podcast by Councillor Mark Bradshaw. The council have not 
ruled out BRT on the Railway Path. We believe that there will be a public consultation in the near future which will 
include a proposal to run buses on at least part of the Path.

Why is BRT on the Railway Path a bad idea?

Today the Path is a safe, green and tranquil 'linear park' that connects our communities. Now imagine it without 
any of the trees or wildlife. Imagine a grey, fenced-in ribbon of concrete with diesel buses roaring alongside it at up 
to 30 miles per hour. Would you want to walk, jog, cycle, play, walk the dog or just sit on that Path? We wouldn't.

And would you be able to cross that Path to see a friend on the other side? Probably not. The number of crossings 
would be "rationalised" and all unofficial access points gone. BRT would sever the communities on either side of the 
Path as decisively as the M32 severed St Pauls and St Werburghs.

Wouldn't BRT on the Path decrease congestion in Bristol?

Everyone knows that Bristol has a serious congestion problem. However, we believe running BRT down the Path 
will increase rather than decrease congestion. There are currently 2.4 million walking/cycling journeys a year made 
on the Railway Path. If even a small percentage of these people switched to cars because the Path was no longer an 
attractive option it would result in a massive increase in traffic, more than offsetting the small numbers likely to use 
a BRT scheme.



I went on the march. I wrote to my councillor. What’s the next step? What can I do to help save the Path now?

1. You can donate money or time to the Save the Railway Path campaign. Go to http://www.railwaypath.org for 
more information.

2. You can tell all your friends that the Railway Path still needs saving.

3. You can watch out for our online and on-the-Path survey – coming very soon. Take a couple of minutes to tell us 
how you use the Path and why it matters to you. Then we can use this data to convince Bristol City Council that 
Bristolians value the Path the way it is now.

4. You can make your voice heard when the consultation happens. No one knows exactly when this is going to be 
but it will be soon. Keep your eyes and ears open for the date. 

Who are the Save the Railway Path campaign?

We are a non-political group of concerned Bristolians. Everything we do is done in our own time and every penny 
donated directly funds the fight to save the Path - now and forever. 

Ferry Station bike hire and cafe
New discount for BcyC members

The Ferry Station is a new cafe and bike hire centre which 
has recently opened on a boat in the harbourside in central 
Bristol, moored off Narrow Quay opposite the Watershed.
.  .
They aim to be an environmentally responsible  business, 
recycle  much  of  their  waste,  and  obtain  most  of  our 
products from locally based businesses including Herberts 
bakery in Montpelier, Essential Trading Co-op, BarCake, St 
Nicholas market and Clifton Coffee Co.

They are offering bike hire to  Bristol's workers and visitors, 
with a view to encouraging people to take the bike, not the 
car or cab,  for  obvious reasons.  They are also seeking to 
come to arrangements with local businesses in relation to 
short-term hire. 

They currently have 20 bikes  for  hire,  and aim to get  to 
around 100 within the next year.  The bikes are intended for 
sensible urban use, and come from a wholesaler based near 
Avonmouth.   They will  also  be providing basic  tools for 
passing cyclists in need.

They are open 8am – 6pm Monday to Friday, and 10am – 
6pm  Saturday  and  Sunday,  and  plan  to  extend  their 
evening opening hours during the summer.

The Ferry Station are offering BCyC members a dual 
discount  on  provision  of  a  membership  card:

10% on purchases in the cafe & bar
 .
10% on any bike hire arranged by a BCyC member - 
meaning either for the member, or when arranging 
hire for visiting friends etc.



Cycling news

Bike Week events in the Bristol area
Bike Week 2008 will run from 14-22 June.  The week will feature lots 
of cycling-related events open to all – why not give them a try?

Sat 14 June
Downend Bike Ride
Family-friendly  cycle  ride  from  Downend  to  Kingswood 
Heritage Museum at Warmley, mostly via traffic-free paths
2pm – 5.15pm
Start outside Motaman, centre of Downend BS16 6BB (map 
ref 652 767)

Sun 15 June
Tyntesfield's Green Travel Day
Free  entry  to  house  and  gardens  if  you  cycle  to  visit 
Tyntesfield NT estate.
Opening hours 10.30am – 4pm
BcyC are leading a ride to the estate from central Bristol – 
see back pages for details

Family Cycle Treasure Hunt
Family cycle treasure hunt with the chance to win a bike
Free to enter, no need to register – just turn up
Two routes, approx 5 and 10 miles long
Start between 10am – 2pm; must be finished by 4pm
Bristol-Bath Path at Bitton

Tues 17 June
Bristol's Bike and Walk Breakfast
Organic, locally sourced breakfast for cyclist
Stalls and demonstrations of electric and folding bicycles
7.30am – 9.30am
College Green, Bristol City Centre

Weds 18 June 
Big Bike Breakfast
Free breakfast for cyclists
Dr Bike for free minor repairs
7.30am – 9.30am
Filton, near MOD roundabout on A4174 – look for the big 
marquee!

Friday 20 June
Bike to Work – Bike Breakfast
Free breakfast for those cycling to work
9am – 10am
Rio House, Waterside Drive, Aztec West, Bristol

Saturday 21 June
The Avon Cycleway
130km (85 mile) cycle ride around the Avon Cycleway
8.30am (finish around 6.30pm)
Castle Coombe Caper
50km cycle ride around south Cotswolds
9.30am (end approx 3pm)
Both  rides  start  at  Cleeve  Rugby  Club,  The  Hayfields, 
Cossham St, Mangotsfield, Bristol BS16 9EN

Sunday 22 June
Bristol's Biggest Bike Ride
Bike rides with a choice of routes from 9 to 38 miles
Register in advance at:
Bristol City Council, Wilder House, Wilder St; 
Evening Post, Temple Way, BS99 7HD; 
GWRFM, 1 Passage St, BS2 0JF; 
Any Pembury Cycles shop;
Sustrans, 2 Cathedral Square, BS1 5DD; or online at
www.bristol.gov.uk/ccm/content/Transport-
Streets/Walking-Cycling/bristols-biggest-bike-ride/ 
Start at Millennium Square, @Bristol, Harbourside, Bristol
9am (finish approx 4pm)



Cycling news

Bristol shortlisted to become Britain's first Cycling City
Greater Bristol has won through to the final shortlist in its 
bid  to  become  a  Cycle  Demonstration  City  as  part  of 
Cycling England's 'Demonstration Towns' programme.

The  programme  provides  matched  funding  for  cycle 
infrastructure,  education  and promotion  to  towns  which 
demonstrate a commitment to improving cycling provision. 
At present there are 6 Cycling Demonstration Towns, and a 
new round of funding is being provided to fund ten new 
Demonstration Towns and one Cycling City.
 
If successful, the bid by Bristol and South Gloucestershire 
Councils would mean £8 per resident of Cycling England 
funding. This figure would be matched by the councils so 
that the total funding would amount to over £9 million for 
cycling in the Greater Bristol area.

Greater Bristol will now compete with the other shortlisted 
cities,  Leicester  and  Manchester,  for  the  Cycling  City 
funding.

Elsewhere  in  the  region,  Weston-Super-Mare  has  put 
forward a bid to become a Cyling Demonstration Town and 
has also been shortlisted.

Cycling  England is  the national  body which co-ordinates 
the development of cycling across England.  It replaced the 
previous National Cycling Strategy Board in 2005 and aims 
to create the conditions which will  result in more people 
cycling, more safely, more often. 

The successful candidates in the bid will be announced in 
early July...so watch this space!

A cycling champion for Bristol
Terry  Cook,  Councillor  for  Avonmouth,  has  been  made 
Bristol  City  Council's  first  Cycling  Champion.   He  will 
represent the interests of cyclists to the council executive, 
and try to ensure that cycling is taken into account when 
council decisions are made.  He cites the proposal for a BRT 
route  on  the  Bristol-Bath  path  as  a  prime  example  of 
council planning  not considering cyclists, and the kind of 
thing he hopes to avoid happening in the future..

Terry is particularly interested in promoting cycle training 
and  encouraging  younger  people  to  cycle  to  school  by 
working with both pupils and parents.  He also wants to 
improve cycling access in areas of the city where cycling 
takeup is low, by expanding cycle routes, improving bike 
security and providing  training.

Terry's surgeries are held on 
the first Saturday of every
month at Shirehampon 
Library, Station Road,
 Avonmouth at 10-11am. 

He can also be contacted at
terry_cook@bristol-city.gov.uk
or on 0117 9380514.  

He will attend the Bristol 
city council Bike 
Forums (details below), so
can be contacted there also. 

Dates of Council Bike Forums
All open to anyone interested – if you have any suggestions or complaints, 

please come along and put your view

Bristol Bike Forum
6pm - 8pm Bristol Council House, 
College Green

Thursday 31 July  08 
Thursday 25 Sept 08  
Thursday 27 November 08

North Somerset Bike Forum
6pm The Campus, Worle Room 2 - 
usually finishes just after 8pm

Tuesday 24 June 08  
Wednesday 10 September 08  
Thursday 13 November 08  

South Gloucs Bike Forum
17.45-20.00, Emily Suite, Bradley Stoke 
Leisure Centre

Tuesday 13 May 08
Tuesday 15 July 08 
Tuesday 16 Sept 08 



Celebrating the Path
On March 30th over 1000 people turned out for a procession along the Bristol-Bath Path to show how much 
they enjoy and appreciate the path, and demonstrate the strength of public opposition to the plans to run a 
rapid transit bus line along it.  The day showed just how many people of all kinds use the path – walkers, 
runners, cyclists, old and young – the crowd featured a samba band, a brass ensemble and even a train! 
The day culminated with a gathering outside the Council House where speakers including John Grimshaw 
of Sustrans, campaign organisers and local councillors addressed the crowd.  The speakers emphasised 
that, despite reports to the contrary, the plans for running a BRT route along the path had not been shelved. 

 The battle has not been won and the campaign needs to go on!





 

Commuting by Car
An exercise in frustration

A knee problem forced Steve Loughran to abandon his daily cycle commute and take the car 
instead.  He found it an eye-opening experience – and not one he'd care to repeat 

There is  a  conversation that competitive cyclists  fear:  the 
golf conversation. This is where your doctor sits you down 
and suggests a sport less likely to cause damage. I haven't 
actually  encountered  that  conversation,  but  it  may  be 
because  the  condition  of  my knee  is  such  that  golf  isn't 
going to work either. As it is, once you do the research on 
the  long  term  prospects  for  torn-meniscus  surgery  on 
knees, you start hoping that it will heal on its own. So when 
your physiotherapist suggests a month off from walking or 
cycling, you listen to what they say.

Accordingly, I got to spend a month commuting by car. In 
theory  FirstBus  buses  would  have  worked  too,  but  as 
standing  hurts  my  knee  more  than  walking,  I  chose  to 
drive. Cost-wise, if you already have a car sitting around, 
the car has the edge. After all, depreciation is one of those 
abstract costs you don't pay for there and then, insurance 
and tax are fixed. So fuel is the only extra cost. 

And what a cost it is. I last drove to and from work in 1994, 
during my last  bout  of  (unrelated) knee problems,  when 
petrol cost about 45 pence a litre. This January, I was paying 
88p/litre,  though  even  that  now  appears  to  be  a  distant 
memory for most drivers. The fuel side of driving costs has 
just risen by about 40% in a few months, with no obvious 
chance of changing. All the politicians do is write letters to 
OPEC asking them to pump more oil. This shows that they 
either take Saudi Arabia's claims about the future capacity 
of the Gawar oil field at face value, or that they have read 
Twilight in the Desert,  but don't want to scare the country 
with the thought that their oil, just like that of the North 
Sea, is running out.

Anyway,  in car  it  is.  From Cotham to Filton,  near  UWE. 
Back in 1994, MOD Abbey Wood had not opened; the ring-
road  stopped  at  the  M32.  All  the  traffic  was  mostly 
students, four or five to a Vauxhall Nova. Now the students 
still pack in to their cars, but more of the space is taken by 
the office  commuters -  bigger  cars,  shinier  suits  and one 
driver per vehicle. Which means that even the ring road has 
its traffic jams. What you can still do is commute at speed 
to that traffic jam. From central Bristol, if I left for work at 
9:10 am, I could get onto the M32 and in work by 9:30 am. 
I'd get to go up the half-empty outbound motorway, staring 
in disbelief at the people stuck in their cars heading in to 
town. The morning traffic jam seems to up to the Eastville 
junction  -presumably  that  explains  why  Muller  road  is 
getting busier. Cars come off at Eastville and head across 
town,  rather  than  going  in  closer.  That  still  leaves  two 
interesting  questions.  Firstly,  where  do  all  these  people 
come from? Secondly -given it is like this every morning, 
why do they do it? Surely anything else must be better than 
wasting 30-40 minutes every day being near-stationary on 
the M32. But no, every day on my drive in, I'd see the M32 
inbound, immobile.

As I said, commuting from the city to the North Fringe, if 
timed right, works. One day I had to be in work early and 
made the mistake of taking my child to school by car, then 
driving  to  work  straight  afterwards.  I  normally  walk  in, 
with him scootering or cycling on the pavement, but this 
time we got to see what it is like for all the other kids, and 
he  drove  in.  Apart  from  parking  near  the  school,  his 
journey was fairly straightforward, albeit  a bit  boring for 
him.  



Notice how most schookids in cars now have some kind of 
entertainment toy in their hands during the commute: an 
iPod,  a  portable  games  console  or  a  phone.  Being  a 
passenger  in  a  car  during  your  school  life  is  clearly 
conditioning them for a future commuting by car; you need 
electronic to take the edge of the dullness.

The worst part of taking the kid to school is not the school 
run, it is what comes after. I was now in Bristol at 8:40, and 
needing to be in work -driving up Kellaway Avenue and 
then Filton Avenue. Before 9 am, this is clearly a mistake, 
one that many other people have made. The traffic jam of 
people  coming  in  to  the  city  stretches  as  far  as  Horfield 
common; the traffic  jam of people heading out  begins at 
Filton  Avenue;  there  is  about  200  metres  of  free  road 
between them.

Here, then, is my first lesson of commuting in Bristol: don't 
do  it  between  8  and  9  in  the  morning,  and  don't  take 
children to school by car. Not only is it bad for them, it is 
bad for the driver.

When not going via school, I found I could get in to work in 
about 15-20 minutes,  the trick being go in after the main 
commuter sprint to be at your desk for 9am, but before the 
student  rush  for  the  10am  lecture.  The  way  to  do  this 
without  appearing  too  lazy  is  to  get  your  laptop  out  at 
home and check your mail before commuting. Lesson two: 
you can use a laptop to combine productive work with a 
commute at  a  quieter  time  of  the  day.  It's  not  as   green 
actually working from home all day, but it is less stressful.

Unfortunately,  the  return  journey  proved  less  amenable. 
Everyone  who  works  at  the  MOD  site  leaves  work  at 
exactly 1700 local time, a wave of cars heading along the 
ring road to the M32.  This starts a traffic jam that persists 
until  after  6-6:30  pm.  I  would  have  to  work  late,  which 
would  get  me  into  trouble  for  neglecting  my  parental 
responsibilities.  I  chose the alternate strategy: leave work 
early, between 4:30 and 4:45, and drive down Filton avenue. 
This  works,  but  is  still  pretty  slow at  every  junction.  I'd 
estimate  journey  time  about  30  minutes;  on  a  par  with 
cycling. 

But  its  a  different  30  minutes.  On a  bike,  your  speed  is 
constrained  by  how  fast  you  pedal,  and  the  number  of 
traffic  lights  on  the  route.  Your  resentment  is  generally 
focused on vehicles that drive too close, pull out in front of 
you  and  generally  endanger  your  life.  In  a  car  driving 
across Bristol, your journey time is constrained by all  the 
other road users. If they weren't there, you would be faster. 
And  unlike  cycling  (pedalling  harder  helps),  there  is 
nothing  you  can  do.  All  you  can  do  is  try  and  sprint 
between queues at traffic lights, not be nice to other road 
users (i.e. let them out) and go through orange lights. 

Indeed,  I  eventually  discovered  that  bits  of  Filton  and 
Kellaway  avenue  have  traffic  light  timing  that  are 

optimised for aggressive driving. If you drive fast and go 
through orange lights, the lights stay orange all the way. If 
you follow the highway code, accelerate gently on a green 
light and try to drive in a fuel efficient manner, you will get 
a  red  light  at  the  next  junction.  There's  something 
fundamentally wrong with light timings that reward bad 
driving, but that is exactly what I encountered.

What I also discovered was that on those days that the A38 
bike lanes were being enforced, it was easier to drive down 
Gloucester  Road.  I  think  that  may  be  an  unintentional 
consequence, but it was due to the fact that when the lanes 
have a  few parked cars  blocking buses,  not  only  do  the 
buses keep pulling out, but they also have to block the road 
when  picking  up  and  dropping  off  passengers.  When 
vehicles try to get round the bus,  that creates congestion 
and chaos in the oncoming lane too. So: enforcement of bus 
lane parking helps everyone on the road, except for those 
people parking in the lanes. That's quite interesting -I don't 
know what effect it has on the shops, whether easy parking 
brings in  significant  shopping traffic  compared to people 
on foot,  but  it  only  takes  one or  two parked vehicles  to 
make  Gloucester  Road  much  less  fun  to  cycle  or  drive 
down.

The  most  entertaining  day  was  when  there  were  traffic 
problems on the M5 near Gloucester, and the MOD gave 
their staff the right to leave early, bringing the ring road 
and roundabouts to a halt. Suddenly I couldn't get home 
across  Bristol  because  of  M5 issues  30+  miles  away.  The 
technical term for that is "brittle" infrastructure.

After a month then, had my knee improved? Not enough to 
put off the next steps in the process, the MRIs and the plans 
to  go  inside.  I  also  found  that  missing  out  on  4-5  days 
commuting a week removed 4-5 hours of exercise, bringing 
it  down  to  0  hours  per  week.  That  made  me  more 



overweight, and much less fit. I also found I didn't enjoy 
the  drive.  It's  far  nicer  to  go  through  the  St  Werburghs 
allotments,  up the hill  to Lockleaze and by the woods to 
UWE than it  is  to  spend 20  minutes  at  a  traffic  light  in 
Filton. What is worse, I found that my overall driving style 
had  degraded.  I  had  gone  from  someone  who  drives  at 
most once or twice a week to someone who drove round 
Bristol near peak hours, and the techniques needed to do 
that  -the  notion  that  orange  is  a  good  colour  to  drive 

through, that giving way to other vehicles doesn't help the 
commute - persisted through the weekend. I  had to stop 
commuting by car for my overall health, and because I was 
becoming the kind of driver we all hate to encounter. The 
fact that I haven't had to fill my car up since February has 
become a side benefit; the cost of petrol is less of an issue if 
you  don't  waste  £50  a  month  commuting  across  Bristol. 
Why, for that kind of money you can get a pair of decent 
mountain bike tyres. 

Now that I'm back on my bike, am I more understanding of cars? No, I dont think so. I think the increase in fuel price 
and worsened congestion makes the choice of driving around make even less sense, so you really have to look hard at 
why people do it, and why we need to support it. In particular, school runs seem to be bad for the kids, dangerous for 
everyone else  who walks/cycles  to  school,  and sets  the drivers  up for an all-round bad morning.  If  schools  can 
discourage parents from driving to school, it doesn't just benefit the school and the kids, it sets the parents up to use 
better transport options for the rest of the day.      Steve Loughran  stevel@railwaypath.org 

Perceptions of Cycling 
and Cycle Helmet effectiveness

A personal view from Richard Burton

I’ve just done some research about perceptions of the effectiveness of cycle helmets and the risks of cycling.  If cyclists 
think that cycling is dangerous and a helmet will protect them, they have a false sense of security, which cancels out any 
benefit.

So do cyclists have a realistic view of the effectiveness of helmets and the risks of cycling?  No to both, and most cyclists 
think that helmets protect way beyond their design capability.  Helmets are tested at about 10mph but many cyclists think 
that they protect at 30mph, and even up to 60mph!  Nowhere with a cycle helmet law has been able to demonstrate a 
reduction in risk to cyclists, but the numbers of killed and seriously injured cyclists has fallen because many fewer people 
cycled. Most cyclists consider that cycling is more dangerous than walking, but it is safer per mile travelled.

There  are  many  reasons  for  promoting  cycling;  health,  fitness,  obesity,  quality  of  life,  pollution,  global  warming, 
congestion, reducing oil imports etc etc.  The health benefits to an individual outweigh the risks by between 20 and to 250 
to one.  The effect of cycle helmet promotion and laws is to reduce the number of cyclists, and therefore the public health 
effects are hugely negative.

The reason people have exaggerated views is because helmet promotion deliberately exaggerates the risks of cycling and 
the benefits of helmets.  The claims made in the promotion are not made by the manufacturers, but by helmet do-gooders, 
because manufacturers would fall foul of advertising laws.  BHIT still uses the figure of 85% reduction in head injuries 
even though the people who produced it admit it’s wrong.

The safest place to ride a bike is where no-one wears a helmet but most people cycle: the most dangerous place is where 
all the cyclists wear helmets but there aren’t many of them.

Cycle helmets are a great achievement of the consumer society: create a demand by presenting a safe activity as 
dangerous, then sell the gullible safety in the form of a helmet.

Agree?  Disagree?  If you would like to comment or put forward an alternative view, 
please get in touch!



SUMMER BIKE RIDES 
Wednesday Wheelers

A series of bi-weekly evening rides which run throughout the summer.  The pace is usually brisk, and there is always 
a stop at a pub for dinner.  Don't forget your lights!

Ride leader Route Pub stop Start

4 June Cathy
07935625946

Saltford and Pensford
(medium length)

Pensford 5.45 Valentine's Bridge

18 June William
07766 138975

Clevedon Dash Portishead 
to Clevedon (long)

Portbury 5.45, Create Centre (warning – 
this will be quite a fast one)

2 July William
07766 138975

Bristol & Bath Green 
Drinks Cycle path to 

Saltford (medium length)

Jolly Sailor, Saltford 5.45 at start of Bristol-Bath cycle 
path (easy pace)

16 July Richard Sunset over the Severn
Up North (medium 

length)

Flat caps and whippets 6.00, Water Tower, Clifton 
Downs

30 July Philippe
07981 402 839

Failand and Ashton Court 
– some off-road sections , 
may be muddy – fat tyres 

required!

Pembury 5.45 Create Centre

13 Aug Martin
07748 652 674

Conham ferry (bikes and 
pedestrians only) 

River path to Hanham 
(Short)

Beeses Riverside Bar 
Tea Gardens

6.00 at start of Bristol-Bath cycle 
path

27 Aug Declan
07880 980 563

Out South 
Lanes South of Bristol 

(medium)

Somewhere South 5.30, Create Centre

Family rides
Over the summer there will be several weekend rides that are suitable for small children, so parents and  children can 

cycle together, get to meet other families and have fun.  Everyone is welcome – if you aren't sure if the ride will be 
suitable for your child, give the ride leader a call.  The rides are on Saturday 14 June, Sunday 15 June and Sunday 7 

September.  Full details are overleaf.

Fancy an overnight ride to the coast?

The Exmouth Exodus is a 100 mile overnight ride from Bristol to Exmouth, which as been running for a couple of years 
with great success.  This year the ride will leave from Clifton in the evening of Saturday 14th June and arrive in Exmouth 
on the morning of Sunday 15th June.  

There' will be tea stops on the way and a cafe for breakfast will be open early in Exmouth.  In order to cover costs the 
organisers will be charging for route sheets (£1 each), and refreshments on the route.  Other than that there is no charge – 
just turn up and ride! 

The start point will be the beer garden of Channings Hotel in Clifton (20 Pembroke Road, BS8 3BB).  As the ride becomes 
more popular each year, it's likely to be a rolling start – people will be leaving between 9.30pm and 10pm.

Make sure you bring good lights, spare batteries, puncture repair kit and plenty of snacks, and that your bike is in good 
working order – there is no broom wagon!

More details available at www.exmouthexodus.co.uk 



SUNDAY RIDES 
 

We also arrange bi-weekly evening rides – see 'Wednesday Wheelers' list on the previous page

Most rides meet near the centre of town – if the ride is likely to pass down your way and you’d like to arrange an 
alternative meeting place, contact the ride leader.  

If you would like to lead a ride, please contact Philippe on 0117 9669414 or bris046-cycle@yahoo.fr.  We like to have rides 
suitable for all, from complete beginner upwards, so anyone can lead a ride! 

Date Ride leader + 
contact

Route details Approx 
Length 

Lunch stop Start

SAT
 14 June

Alan 
Richardson 
0117 940031

Downend to Kingswood Heritage 
Museum – see page 5 for details

5 miles  Yes - family 
Ride, 

Motaman, 
Downend 

centre
15 June Family treasure hunt – see page 5 

for details
5/10 miles Yes – family 

ride
Bristol-Bath 

path at Bitton 
10am - 2pm

5 June Terry 
0117 942 4590

Tyntesfield estate. Free entry to 
grounds & house. Bring NT card 

for £1 voucher to use in shop.

17 miles 
easy

Yes Simple café or 
picnic

10.15 for 
10.30 from 
Arnolfini

22 June Bristol Biggest 
Bike Ride

Various routes – see page 5 for 
details  

Various 
disances

Yes Millennium 
Square

29 June Rowland 
07711-214-168

Ride n Hike n Brew-up to 
Yorkhouse Cave  Wear stout 

footwear, brink rucksack, lock, 
water, cup, torch & sit-upon.

20miles & 2 
miles walk.

Yes
Combined 
ride with 

Cyclebag East 

Bring picnic to 
share.

10.00am 
College 
Green

6 July Liz Lansley 
01275 393748

Kingston Seymour returning via 
Clevedon, Portbury and Pill Cycle 

way

Max 35 
miles 

Yes, leisurely 
& no big hills 

Plantation 
Lakes, 

Kingston 
Seymour

10am 
Arnolfini 

13 July Jason 
07796904664

Weston-Super-Mare 50 miles No Pub lunch 10am
Arnolfini

20 July Jason 
07796904664

Webbington Museum, South of 
Weston-super-Mare

50 miles No Packed lunch 10am 
Arnolfini 

27 July Helen Gamsa
9427190

Open Garden at Camers £4 entry 
home-made

cakes opportunity

30 miles A 
few hills

Yes 11 am at start 
of Railway 

path
3 Aug Moira

0117 950 2931
Clevedon 27 miles Yes Picnic or cafe 10am Blaise 

Estate car 
park

10 Aug Phillipe
07981 402839

The wilds of Wales 100km, hilly No Pub in Usk 10am
Arnolfini

17 Aug David 
0772 163 5795

Blagdon Pumping station 30 miles 
hilly

No Pub lunch 10:30 
Arnolfini 

24 Aug Cathy
07935 625946

Combe Hay 50 miles, 
very hilly

No Pub lunch Valentine's 
Bridge 10am

31 Aug Rowland 
07711-214-168

Rowland's Birthday Ride n Picnic 
by river Avon    Wear stout 

footwear, bring rucksack, lock, 
water, cup, & sit-upon.

20miles & 2 
miles walk.

Yes Bring picnic to 
share.

10.30am Start 
of the 

Railway Path

7 Sept William 
07766138975

Blaise Estate. Totally off-road 5 to 10 miles Yes - family 
ride

suitable for 
all ages

Picnic or café  Sea Mills 
train station 
10:40.(10:23 

from Temple 
Meads)

Join our email group or see our website for last-minute changes to rides



 Starting points
Valentine  Bridge is  the  'bendy'  bridge  between  the 
Wetherspoons pub and Bristol & West office that links the back 
of Temple Meads station to Avon Street.
Arnolfini.  Start  outside  Arnolfini  Arts  Centre which is  near 
Prince Street Bridge,  at  the south east  end of  Narrow Quay 
part of harbour from the Centre. 
Start of Railway Path – officially known as the Bristol & Bath 
Railway  Path  and  often  called  “the  Cycleway”  starts  at  the 
junction of Trinity Street and St Phillips Road, off Old Market.
Blaise  Estate  car  park -  café  in  the  car  park  at  the  Kings 
Weston Rd entrance to Blaise Estate
Water  tower,  Durdham  Down is  the  concrete  tower  on 
Durdham Down near the top of Blackboy Hill.

General advice
Many regular  riders will  know these things already,  but for 
those new to cycling or to the group here are a few tips that 
you may find helpful.

The times shown are the  START times of the rides. Although 
some may wait a few minutes for a chat, it’s best not to rely on 
this. Arrive earlier rather than later and don’t get left behind. 

Make sure your bike is in good working order.  If you think it 
needs more than a “tweak” then it’s probably better to  get it 
serviced at  a  bike shop.  You are  wise  to  carry a few basic 
repair items with you, such as pump, puncture repair kit or, 

even better, an inner tube of the right size and basic tools. If 
you’re new to cycling and don’t know how to use them, the 
chances are someone else will show you (that’s how most of us 
learned!)

In winter you are more likely to be riding home in the dark, so 
bring  your  bike  lights and  hi-vis  wear.  Remember  the 
temperature can drop significantly in the evenings,  so bring 
extra warm layers,  gloves,  socks,  hat,  etc.  Pack a waterproof 
jacket and maybe also waterproof trousers. 

Always carry food with you, even if it’s only a banana! Cycling 
is  exercise  and  you  will  get  hungry.  Preferably  some 
carbohydrates  –  sandwiches,  flapjacks,  cereal-bars,  and 
fresh/dried fruit are some examples.

On the road,  behave responsibly – don’t obstruct traffic and 
only stop where it’s safe to do so.  It’s also nice if you warn 
others  behind  you  of  potholes  or  other  obstructions  in  the 
road.

These tips aren’t meant to put you off or make you think a 
day’s  bike  ride  is  like  climbing  Everest!  But  with  a  little 
forethought you will  enjoy the adventure of  a day out even 
more. You’ll notice we often suggest a picnic or packed lunch, 
or a visit a pub. Our rides are often built round a theme or 
local beauty-spot of place of interest. We are a convivial group 
who make new-comers  welcome and we usually  ride at  a 
moderate pace. Contact the ride-leader if you’re unsure.



Do you like fresh air at 
summer festival type 
events?
 
Do you like meeting 
members of the public 
and explaining the 
benefits of cycle 
campaigning??
 
Do you like working with 
other cycle campaigners 
and having lots of 
fun???

 If so………. become the 
Bristol Cycling Campaign Stall Coordinator !
 

All you need is a little storage space 
for the leaflets and the kit, 
plus maybe a few organising skills for
the stock and enthusing other people, 
and you could really help the group 
AND
raise the profile of cycle campaigning 
in our city.
 
Rowland, as a previous stall 
coordinator, was coaxed away from 
his film editing studio to get stalls 
running over the summer. 
BUT 
this may not be able to continue into 
the future so this is the opportunity to hand over to a new enthusiastic coordinator.

The person probably would live in reasonable cycling distance of the town centre as 
we always shift the kit by bike and trailers, plus attending meetings and keeping in 
touch with the group is essential

So now's your chance to save the Bristol Cycling Campaign from oblivion and volunteer yourself for this 
essential and fun job.

To discuss email Rowland.Dye@cooptel.net or phone 0117-951-2157/07711-214-168

mailto:Rowland.Dye@cooptel.net
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